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Terms oPTreaty Fixing Boundaries TakeSjCdrisiderable Territoiy From the Geicirtans
the rest of the world, the American peo

MAP OF NEW EUROPE AS FIXED BY CONFERENCE Views of Bolshevism
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Execution of Levine,
German Bed, Ordered

Zurich, June G. A court-marti- al sit-
ting at Munich has Imposed tha death
penalty upon Eugene Levine, who re-
cently led a counter revolution in Ba-
varia, according to information from
the German capital today. Levine ia
a Bolshevik.

Another Is Robbed of All
There rs a vast difference of opinion,, even amont Americans,' in Russia,

as to 4he relative merits and demerits of the soviet rule. The Journal-toda-

prints two versions of correspondents who have been in Russia under
the Bolsheviki. One. by Frank J. Taylor. United Press correspondent, lis
unfavorable to the Bolsheviki. The other, by Isaac Don Levine, Chicago

ple can nevertheless well understand
t Illegible). The dictatorship of the pro
letariat means neither anarchy, chaos
nor continual public disorders, but the
greatest possible order. The concentra
tion by the government .t (illegible) is
powerful and unprecedented in a civil
ized country. There is no (illegible) or
t.ioodshed in the streets of Petrograd or
Moscow, neither ia there theft nor
drunkenness. The operas and theatres
ara crowded... Despite exorbitant prices
the people are well shod and well
dressed. The saloofts ara closed, and
also the brilliant department stores. The
luxurious hotels have been transformed
into lodging for working people and
representatives of the Soviets.
FOOD QUESTIOX SERIOUS

The food question in Perograd and
Moscow Is very serious. Will America
now 'extend a helping hand to the fam-
ished population ami send food and mer-
chandise to Russia? These questions
are on everybody's lips. The people
want peace, Tbe government has also
declared that it want i peaoe with the
world and is ready to make concessions
to the allies. The people desire only
to let the rest of the world alone pro-
vided theys are let alone. They are
fighting for peace in Russia and not
for social revolution in western Eu-
rope. (
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Men Scorrd as Failures in Church
Philadelphia The Philadelphia Moth-er- a'

club has decided that husbands are
a necessary evil ; that a man Is a thing
a woman marries, and that ha drinks,
votes, smokes and swears, but never
goes to church. '

Daily News correspondent, is rather favorable.
Following is an article by Krank J. Taylor I The following dispatch from Iuae

13eing an Aristocrat
Too Costly for Lord

London, June 5. The high toat of
has compelled Lord. Swansea

to advertise for sale his beautiful an-
cestral home. Singleton Abbey, at Swan-seajWal- es.

The upkeep of the estate
amtffmts to $50,000 annually, and Lord
Swansea says he cannot-affor- d it.

President's Trip to
Belgium Postponed

Paris, June 5. (TJ. P.) President
Wilson's trip to Belgium has been post-
poned to about Juno 15 at the request
of King Albert, who is suffering with
hay fever, it. was learned today..
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FIXING BOUNDARIES

OF GERMANY GIVEN

Wilson Bound by Promises Not

to Give Out Text, but Corre-sponde- nt

Gets Copy Honestly.

PUBLISHED IN GERMANY

Belief Expressed That American

People Would Not Sanction
' Treaty as Now Formulated.

By Jobs F. Baas
fJumlal Cabla . to Tha Jnnrnal and Th Chicago

r (Copyright. 1019, by Chicago Daily Ncw Co.
' Paris, France. May 29 (Delayed)

W have been semi-offlcial- iy Informed
that President Wilson would like to Rive
out the text of the treaty but la bound
by promises not to do no. The treaty
has been published in Oermany and is
printed in Holland in three languages
French. English and Dutch.
' The text of the treaty nas come Into

rr.y possession quite honestly and I
break no faith In making: It public. It
is of the greatest Importance that the
people of the United States should know
the terms of the treaty before it is too
late to alte- - It and I am convinced that
the United States will not become a
party to the treaty in Its present form
when they are acquainted, with Its
Voluminous Import. '

Such a refusal to accept the treaty
would have far reaching- - and perhaps
disastrous results. Already the pressure

. public opinion on the peace delegates
concerning matters which have become
known has induced radical changes in
the text as exemplified in the plebiscite

' for the Saar basin. In- order to induce
intelligent public understanding ana dis-
cussion I shall forward by cable import-- ,
ant terms of the treaty article by article

1 in the hope that this action will facili-
tate the Immediate official publication

, of the document.
Part first of the- - treaty has already

been published. It la the covenant of
ths Leaguo of Nations. ' The treaty then
continues :

GERMAN" BOUNDARIES DEFINED
"Part 2. Boundaries of Germany. Ar-

ticle 27. The boundaries of Germany
will ; be determined as follows : First,

"with Belgium. From the point common
to' the three frontiers of Belgium, Hol-
land and Germany and in a southerly di-

rection the northeastern boundary of
the former territory of neutral Moresnet,
then the eastern boundary of the kreis

" Eupen ; then the frontier between Bel-
gium and-th- kreis of Montjoie ; then

t the northeastern and the eastern bound-
ary of the kreis of Malmedy to its junc-
tion with the frontier; of Luxemburg.

"Second, with Luxemburg. The fron- -
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Get"tirs TodayThe accompanying map of the new Europe Has "prepared from official data of the American peace mission and
shows the boundaries as fixed bythe peace treaty. They may be considered as official drawings, having
been prepared by cartographers of the peace conference." .
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tier of August S, 1914, to its junction
with the frontier of France of July 18,
1870.

"Third, with France. The frontier of
July 18, 1870, from Luxemburg to Swit-
zerland with the reservations made in
article 48 of section 4 of part 3. dealing
with the Saar basin of part 3. (This
specifies that the customs frontier will
be that of the Saar district)

"Fourth, with Switzerland. The pres-
ent frontier.

"Fifth, with Austria. The frontier of
August 3, 1914, from Switzerland to
Czecho-Slovak- ia as hereinafter defined.

"Sixth, with Czecho-Slovaki- a. The
frontier of August 3, 1914, between Ger-
many and Austria from its junction with
the old administrative boundary sepa-
rating Bohemia and the province of
upper Austria to the point north of the
salient of the old province of Austria,
Silesia, situated at about eight kilo-
meters (4.8 miles) east of Neuutadt.
POLISH ACQUISITIONS SHOW!?

"Seventh, with Poland. From the
point defined above in a northerly di-
rection to the point of the salient of
the eastern boundary of the kries of
Falkenberg which is about three kilo-
meters' (1.8 miles) east of Puschine, a
lme to be fixed on the ground passing
east of Zulz, thence the eastern bound-
ary of the kries of Falkenberg:. then
the boundary between upper and middle
Silesia, then the -- western boundary of
Pesnania to the Bertach, then the course

Bon
Ievfne, one of tha eornapondents of the Dally
New. ia Knaaia, waa arat by .wiralaas f com
aloacow to ttia Pana bureaa of thla newspa-
per and picked up - by the wlrelee in Eiffel
tower. It was tbenca forwarded by eabla i by
Paul Scott Mowrer. It

By Iiaae Dui Levin e
Special Cable to The Jonmai and Tbe Chiaaca

Daily Neva -

(Copyright. 1919, by Chicago Dany New Cjo.)

Moscow, Russia, May 19. (Delayed!)
There ia no anarchy either In Petrograd
or- - Moscow and there is. no chaos in
soviet Russia. Never before since its
inauguration has tbe soviet government
been more powerful than it ia today.
Never In the history of modern Russia
has any government had more real au-
thority than the present soviet system.

When one penetrates soviet Russia
one is struck by the fact that whatever
Bolshevism may be it is not anarchy.
AM I. .... I MnnaAjS ,nmA lmA... wfhtllitri Having f.'Acw:A wui. v.

the frontiers of the communist republic
one is surprised at the situation here.
for it is absolutely the opposite of what
t he American people Imagine it to be. '
THERE IS XO DISORDER j

There te no disorder ; there is even too
much order. One is safer in the streets
of Petrograd and Moscow than in Js'ew
York or Chicago. Imagine what would
happen in Chicago at night ' If the
streets were unlighted; and imagine fur-
ther what would happen if the police
disappeared from the city. There are
no policemen in Moscow, and because of
the. coal crisis the streets are unlighjted ;

yet one can traverse the streets after
midnight in perfect safety.

Before coming to Russia I ws "in-

formed "that the Bvlet government was
tottering and would soon, fall.. The
newspapers here publish the wireless
dispatches sent from Paris to America.
These are absolutely contrary, to) the
facts, and even people most violently
opposed to Bolshevism cannot find any-
thing- here to support such assertion.
BLOCKADE EMBITTERS AIL

On the contrary, numerous signs how
that the soviet government has gjrown
considerably, in the last few months.
Since Admiral Kolchak's recent suc-
cesses the masses have arisen to uphold
the soviet" government..- - Tbe allies'
blockade of the Baltic has embittered
all " classes and augmented the gove-ernmen- t's

support. , i
, The allied peace term to Germany ara

"considered here by everyone as. (illegi-
ble). - The Franco-Britis- h aim is to dis-
member Russia and reduce her to jlav-er- y.

The result of all thla has 'beipn to
make 100,000,000 Russians firmly re-

solved to fight for the defense ofjtheir
country and government. In sovlet Rus-
sia every man capable of fighUngJwith-ou- t

regard to (illegible? is ready-t- die
rather than surrender. The government
mobilization- - ia proceeding u throughout
the country . with less disorder than, at
tended the draft ia the United States.
There was a time when the soviet gov-
ernment was dominated by the minority,
which had seized tile reins or power.
but that lime has passed. Kven a 1 blind
observer" here quickly sees that a
formidable majority", or the" riaUojf fa-
vors the soviet government. 1

Whether or not this-I- s agreeable to

The
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namd on the results of his observations in
Hnaaia. He went into Knsata at the invitation
of the BolFherik government, assured of safe
conduct, with an open mind and determined
to give Bolshevism a "sqnare deal." After
being thwarted in every attempt to conduct a
real investigation, he left by way of Finland.
The Bolsheviki, incidentally, robbed him or
everythuia but fcia eleUtea. '

By Frank J. Taylor
(Copyright, 1910, by the United Press.)

Paris, June S. Russia, under the dic-
tatorship of agitators, is a land where
liberty is an unknown quantity. The
Bolsheviki have surpassed even czarism-i-

their efforts to legalize control of
everyone and everything. It is im-

possible to buy a shirt, rent a hotel
room or go from one town to another
five miles distant without permits from
the communists' commissaries.

Russia is now what the United States
would be if soap box orators could
oust the ordinary people from Wash-
ington and replace the government with
agitators, each of whom would practice
his own theories without recognizing
precedent, law' or customs of living, in
an effort to thrust "reforms? down the
throats of people.
T&vsn was opejt

I entered Russia through the German-Bolshev- ik

front In Lithuania as the
first nonofflcial penetrating this front-hith- erto

only German "secret official
missions" used thjs route with an open
mind. After fcavlng passed under guard
from the army outpost through regi-- ;
mental division corps and army staffs,,
most of which were composed of ordi-
nary youths apparently without quali-
fication for responsibility I arrived at
Moscow,

Owing to the fact there are now no
hotels, I was obliged while still un- -;

washed and unsbaved to call on the
foreign minister and get a permit to
live there. The Bolsheviki declare they
do .not want foreigners inside the soviet
domain. They bad forbidden Turther
entry of correspondents, but relented
and permitted me to remain a few days.
Like everyone In Moscow, I had "per-
fect liberty" except I could not hire an
interpreter, leave town, take photo-
graphs, visit factories or schoors, rent
a room or see too much, unguarded. "

SHOWED ONLY rkoPAGAJTDA
The Bolsheviki leaders promised to

show me the constructive results of
their system... such as factories running
under communism, but they made
evasion after evasion and failed to show
me anything other than propaganda
and how to interview leaders bubbling
over with big ideas, as yet untested.

Taking advantage of a rumor in Mos-
cow that American troops were with-
drawing from Archangel, I managed to
obtain the release of five American
prisoners of war confined in Moscow
and being exposed to Bolshevism by
means of lectures. The propaganda,
however.-di- d not deceive them. After
several delays the Yank soldiers boarded
a first class train for Ketrograd. ac
companied by a wounded British soldier.
We did not experience the slightest de-
lay until we reached the final Bolshevik
outpost near the Finnish border, where
a boy was In command. He
refused to permit us to cross the frontier
until assured the Finns opposite would
receive us. This obstacle overcome by
a Finnish courier, the "baby Bolshevik"
next issued this:
IS ORDERED BACK

"Your papers to leave Russia may be
alii right from the foreign office, but
they have not consulted me. I am in
military authority here. I do not se
why anyone should be permitted to cross
the border. You will have to return to
Petrograd with a tralnload of Finns
I am sending back. You cannot leave
Russia unless I say so."

Just before the train pulled out for
Petrograd, carrying 400 women, children
and babies penniless and weeping in
atsapponitment because this whipper-
snapper commander's whim prevented
their escape he softened under the In-

fluence of flattery and agreed to re-
lease us.

The entire party was stripped and
searched, inch by inch. Money, camera.
credentials, letters and even propaganda
tracts and copies of the wireless pro-
posals to the allies which the Bolshevik
foreign office had fixed up to reach the
outside world were confiscated. As we
left the room the Bolshevik officers
surrounding the table were eagerly
grabbing for American banknotes taken
from us. They had permitted us to
retain a few Bolsheviki rubles, evidently
considering mem too valueless for con
fiscation.
FIJTNS SHARE OPI5IOXS

A two-mi- le walk across the sand, car
rying tne wounded Englishman, brought
the party to a bridge over which the
Finnish authorities hospitably received
us and hurried us off to the quarantine
camp at Terijoki (a small town in Fin-
land 22 miles northwest of Petrograd)

wiice saieiy dui or. ine country, one
of the American soldiers eloquently pro-
claimed his opinion of Bolsheviki in a
manner unprintable, but which made agreat hit with at Finnish soldier. The
latter stepped out of a group and ex-
claimed :

"Shake on that. Those are my sen-
timents. I used to live in America."

Speedy release, of the party from
quarantine waa obtained through ef
ficient American consulir and diplo
matic representatives. They also ex
pedited my return to Paris by way of
sweeten.

Be Careful What You
Wash Your Hair With

Most soaps and prepared shampoos
contain too much alkali, which is very
injurious, as it dries tbe scalp and makes
the hair brittle. -

The best thing to use is Mulsified co
coanut oil shampoo, for this ia pure and
entirely greaseless. It's very cheap and
beats anything else all to pieces. You
can get this at any drug store, and a
few ounces will last the whole family for
months. ..

7
- .

Simply - moisten' the hair with water
and rub it in, about a teaspoonful is aft
that ia required. It makes v an abun
dance or rich." creamy lather,- - cleanses
thoroughly, and rinses out easily. The
hair dries quickly and evenly, and is soft,
fresh looking," bright.-fluffy- , wavy. and
easy to handle. Besides, it loosens and
takes out every particle of dust, dirt and
dandruff. Adv
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No. 1. In the case of any discrepancies
between the text of the treaty and this
map or any other map which may be
annexed the text will be final.

"Article 20 In the case of boundaries
which are defined by a waterway the
terms course and cha .inel used " in the
present treaty signify in the case of le

rivers the med'an line of the
waterway of Its principal $nn and in
the case of navigable rivers the medlu:i
line of the principal channel of naviga-
tion. It will rest with the boundary com-
missions provided by the present treaty
to specify in each case whether the fron-
tier line shalT follow any changes in
the course of a channel which may take
place or whether it shall be definitely
fixed by the position of the course of
the channel at the time when the pres
ent treaty came into force."

Germany Would Hurt
Self by Kefusing to
Sign Peace Treaty

By Paul Scott Mowrer
Special Cable to The Journal and The Chicago

Dany Mm.
(Copyright. 1910, by. Chicago Paily News Co.)

Paris, May 29-- In view of the various
contradictory "rum,ora in circulation as
to what Oermatfsr, Wllf do about sigrtp
ing the peace treaty the. only safe way
of envisaging the question is to look
at it from the German point of view as
to what is best for Germany's inter
csts. The first point to be considered
is that militarily Garmany is helpless.
If she refuses to sign the allies will

the blockade and occupy the
Ruhr ' basin, her chief Industrial dis-

trict. Germany certainly could not re-
sist this double pressure. j

But from her point of view she must
maintain the appearance of signing only
under pressure and therefore ehe will
postpone her signature as long as the al-

lies permit Once the allies set a posi-
tively final date for Germany's answer
the question then will be whether the
present government will sign or whether
it will resign and let some new govern
ment sign, then overthrow that govern
ment, take back power and regain popu-
larity on the basis of having resigned
rather than sign. This, however, has
the drawback that it is somewhat dan-
gerous as the new government might
prove to be difficult to overthrow.

However one looks at it Uermany b
interest is to sign under protest and ap-
parently under pressure and then trust
to wriggling out of the terms little by
little as time goes by and the relations
between thepresent allies change. The
party in4frmany which says 'let the
allies occupy Germany since occupav
tion would be no worse than the terms
proposed" overlooks the fact that Bel
gium and France would probably take
them at their word. Katner than see
the occupation- extended Germany will
sign.

The Perfect Woman
From Judae

Milly I suppose your Idea of a per-
fect woman is one who has no faults.

Billy No, merely one who acknowl-
edges them.

A Cool, a Delicious
Drink

Easy to Make Costs Less
Than lc a Glass

Hoot Beer ! Doesn't the very name
suggest all sorts of woodsy fragrant
things? And think of having It on
hand all the time a refreshing, in-
vigorating glass when you're feeling
tired ; wholesome, sparkling glasses
when the children come home ; a cool
tempting glass for the guest who
drops in.

The nice part of it is that in addi-
tion to its being pure and wholesome,
it ' 1s surprisingly easy to make. All
you need Is a 25c bottle of Hires
Household Extract, sugar, and a yeast
cake. Makes 40 pints or 80 glasses, too
--l- ess than lc a glass. ToXi may drink
just as much, of It as you want, because
home-mad-e root beer' made from Hires
Household Extract is pure, ' It is made
from the juices of pure bkrk, berries,
herbs and roots 16 in all j including
birch bark, ginger and spikenard. When
you buy Hires Household Extract you
Know that it Is pure, and othat it does
not contain substitutes , artificial
flavors. -

Go down cellar and hunt up all
those old bottles which have been
accumulating. You can use them all --

short necked, long necked, quart and
pint ! If you haven't corks for them,
you can purchase, from the grocer
when you buy Hires Household fix-tra- ct,

a supply of Hires especially de-
signed air-tig- ht bottle stoppers.

Once - you - make some home-ma- de

root beer, .you ..wlU never again-- ' be
without it! AdJ. -

of this river downstream, then the
boundary between the kries of Guhrau
and of Glogau In a northerly direction
to its junction with the boundary be-
tween the kreis of Lissa and Fraustedt,
thence in a northwesterly direction to
a point to be chosen on the road be-
tween the villages of Unruhstadt and
Kepnltz, a line to be fixed passing west
of Geyrsdorg, Brenno, Fehlen, Alklos-te- r,

Klebel and east of Fulbersdorg.
Buchwala. Olpen. Weine, Lupitze and
Schwenten ; thence in a northerly di-
rection the northern boundary of the
Lake Chlopa, the line to be fixed on
the ground following the median line of
the lake, the town and the station of
Bentschen, however including the junc-
tion of the lines of Schwlebuco-Bent-sche- n

and Zullichau-Bentsche- n remain-
ing in Polish territory : thence in a
north, northeasterly direction to the
point of junction at the boundaries of
the krelse of Schwerin Bimbaum and
Meseritz, a line to be fixed on the
ground passing- east of Betsche and
then In a northerly direction the boun-
dary separating the kreis of Schwerin
and Birnbaum ; then In an easterly

the northern boundary of the
regierungsbezirk (government district)
of Posen ; then in a northeasterly di-
rection the .northern boundary o'f the
of Filehne; and Czamikau ; , then the
course of the Natze upstream ; then in
a northerly direction the eastern boun-
dary of the kreis of Czarnikau to its
Junction with its northern boundary of
Posnania; thence in a north-
easterly direction to a point on the
frontier of Posnania situated at the
extremity of the salient at about five
kilometers (3 miles) west northwest
of Schneidemuhl, a line to be fixed on
the ground ; thence the frontier of Pos-
nania to its junction with the boundary
between the kreise of Flatow and of
Deutschkrone ; thence in a northeasterly
direction to a point 205 (about five kilo-
meters west, northwest of Konita). a
line to be fixed on the ground approxi-
mately parallel to the railway of
Schneidemuhl-Konit- z and about five kflo--
.meters west of It and passing to the
west of Annafeld. Gresonse, Friedland.
Steinborn, Jenznik, Neisewanz and east
of Sakoll. Nowengerz, Gursen.- - Radaw- -
nitz, Lanken, Damnitz and Schlochau
(leaving in German territory the

railway),
Llchtenhagen and Rechnau; thence in a
northerly direction the boundary be-
tween the kreise of Konits and Schlo-
chau ; then the boundary of West Prussia
to the northern extremity of the salient
about eight kilometers (4.8 miles) south-
east of Lauenbere ; thence in a northern
direction to the Baltic sea. a line to be
fixed on the ground passing east of the
villages of Hohenfelde. Saulin and Chot-scho- w,

following the median line of the
lakes situated east of those places and
through point 32 about five kilometers (3
miles) north, northwest of Ossecken.
OTHER BOUNDARIES FIXED

"Eighth, with Denmark The frontier
as it will be fixed In accordance with
articles 109 and 110 of part 3, .section 12,
Schleswlg.

Article 28 The boundaries of East
Prussia with the reservations made in
articles 94 and 96 of section 9, East
Prussia, of part 3, will be determined
as follows: From a point on the coast
of the Baltic sea about one and one-ha- lf

kilometers (.9 mile) north of Prob-berna- u

church for about two kilometers
(1.2 miles) In a direction of about 159
degrees east from true north, a line to
be fixed on the ground ; thence in a
straight line to the light at the bend of
the Elbinger channel in approximately
latitude 54 degrees. 19H minutes north,
longitude. 19 degrees 26 minutes east
of Greenwich ; thence to the easternmost
mouth of the Nogat river at a bearing
of approximately 209 degrees east from
true north ; thence up the course of the
rTogat river to the point where-t- he lat
ter leaves the Vistula ttt Weichsel ;

thence up the principal channel of navl
gation of the Vistula ; then the southern
boundary of the kreis of Marienwerder :

then that of the kreis of Rosenberg east-
ward to the point where it meets the
old boundary of East Prussia; thence
the old boundary between East and West
Prussia ; then the boundary between the
kreise,of Osterode and Neidenberg: then
follow the course of the River Okottau
down stream; then the course of . the
Nelde up stream to a point situated
about five kilometers west of Bialutten,
being the nearest point to the old fron-
tier of Russia ; thence In an- easterly direc
tion to a point Immediately south of the
Intersection of the road Neidenberg-
Mlcwa with the old frontier of Russia.
a line to be fixed on the ground passing
north of Bilutten; thence the old fron-
tier of Russia to a point east of Schmal-lenlngk- en

: thenA the principal channel
of navigation of the Niemen (Memel)
down stream,; thence the Skeirweith arm
of the delta to the Kurischeshaff ; thence
a straight line to the point where the
eastern shore of tbfe Kurischer Nehrung
meets the administrative boundary
about four kilometers (2.4 miles)' south-
west of Hlnden ; thence the administra-
tive boundary to the western shore of
the Kurlsche Nehrung.
MAP ATTACHED TO TKEATT ,

"Article 29 The . boundaries : as de- -
i.scribed above are drawn in red on m
one in a million map, wwen
is annexed to the present treaty map
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Men1 leave our store, wearing this last
time after time.. They buy it for style.
They take so much comfort in it that
they want another just like it It has a
good txrad, theriarrow toe worn by con-servati- ve
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